Tujuan Mengembangkan cara spot sederhana untuk melekatkan suspensi sel hasil kultur pada kaca objek. 
Visualization of stained cultured cells is usually done by staining of either cultured cells on chamber slides, 1, 3 on coverslips, glass slide in culture dishes, or wells of tissue culture plates. [4] [5] [6] [7] These methods require an additional culture that need at least one day for culturing and additional culture medium. Moreover, when various kinds of staining are needed, the number of culture dishes, wells or chamber slide rises according to the number of staining method used, and thus will increase the cost.
Another method is by making cytology specimens from cultured cell suspension using a cytospin apparatus. 8 This method needs a cytospin apparatus that is not always available in a basic laboratory. Further, the use of disposable cytospin chambers raises the cost, while using reusable chambers often leads to contamination, if the chambers are not washed thoroughly. 9 To overcome such hurdles, we developed a simple spot method to attach cultured cells in suspension on to a glass slide, by comparing various spotting approaches.
Methods
This research is part of a research on adipose tissue derived stem cells, which has got an approval from the ethical committee of the Faculty of Medicine University of Indonesia. This research was done in the Immunology and Endocrinology Integrated Laboratory, and the Department of Histology, Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia, from October 2009 to January 2010.
sample and sample processing
The samples were adipose tissue derived trypsinized cultured cell suspensions. The trypsin in the cell suspensions was neutralized by equal volume of culture medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), Penicillin -Streptomycin and Amphotericin B in Dulbeco Minimal Eagle Medium (DMEM).
Procedure of spot method
The cells in cell suspensions were counted in Neubauer chamber, on an inverted microscope. Then 1-2 µl of cells in aliquot samples were spotted on to clean glass slide, using a micro pipette and a yellow tip. If air bubbles developed, they were broken by a sewing needle. We tried various approaches i.e.: Approach-1: spotting the cell suspension directly on conventional glass slide; approach-2: spotting the cell suspension directly on special glass slide; approach-3: before spotting on to conventional glass slide, 20 µl of cell suspension was mixed with 3 µl FBS; approach-4: before spotting on to special glass slide, 20 µl of cell suspension was mixed with 3 µl FBS; approach-5: before spotting on to conventional glass slide, 20 µl of cell suspension was mixed with 10 µl FBS; and approach-6 before spotting on to special glass slide, 20 µl of cell suspension was mixed with 10 µl FBS The spotted cell suspensions were air dried and fixed using 100% ethyl alcohol (proanalysis, Merck) for 5 minutes, stained by hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining, cleared in xylene (proanalysis, Merck), mounted in mounting medium (Entellan) and covered by a coverslip (22 x 22mm, Assistent).
he staining procedure
Before staining, the dried cell suspension were rehydrated using ethyl alcohol 70%, 50% and distilled water for 5 minutes each subsequently. Then the slides were immersed in hematoxylin solution for 1 minute, washed in running tap water, followed by 3 dips in 0.1N HCL, several dips in distilled water, and immersed in eosin solution for 3 minutes. After that, the slides were washed in distilled water, followed by dehydration in 50%, 70%, 95%, and 100% ethyl alcohol for 5 minutes each subsequently, dipped several times in xylene, and finally a drop of mounting medium was added on to the glass slide to cover the spot and covered by a coverslip.
Every approach was done in 5 replicates. The number of attached intact cells on each glass slide was counted under an ordinary light microscope, with 400 times of magnification. Cell counting was done on the whole spotted specimen.
Further the background was examined for its color, and the boundary was examined for the color and intactness. Our preliminary attempts to make spot specimens showed that the spotted cell suspension formed a thin layer when it was dried. In some of them, part of the thin layer was detached or folded. Therefore, in addition to the above examinations, the whole specimen was examined whether there were folded or detached parts, and they were qualitatively evaluated.
The background and boundary color was labeled -, +, ++, +++ when the color is clear, pale, lightly colored, or colored, respectively ( Figure 1) . Further, the same method of labeling was applied for the boundary intactness, and folded and detached parts, which were labeled according to the amount of intact boundary, amount of folded and detached parts, respectively.
Cell counting, examination of background color, boundary color and intactness, and evaluation of folded and detached part was done blinded by one examiner.
Background color
Boundary intactness Boundary color Folded partsOP Detached parts
NA= not applicable, background and boundary color: (-)= very clear, ±= clear with some pale dots, += pale, ++= lightly colored, +++= colored, background boundary: (-)= not seen, += 0-25% intact, ++= 26-75% intact, +++= >76% intact, folded parts: (-)= not seen, += 0-25% folded, ++= 26-50% folded, +++= >50% folded, detached parts: (-)= not seen, += 0-25% detached, ++= 26-50% detached, +++= >50% detached 
data analysis and interpretation
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS 13.0 for Windows. The means and standard deviations (SDs) of the percentage of each approach were calculated, and the differences between the six approaches were compared by ANOVA. Before ANOVA procedure was done, homogeneity and normality of the data were tested using Levene test and 1 sample Kolmogorov Smirnov test, respectively. Finally, the procedure with the highest percentage and most clear background, least folded and detached part was regarded as the best method.
Results
In approach 1 and 2, the cell suspensions were spotted directly on to glass slides, without additional FBS. The FBS concentration in the two approaches was 5% (10% FBS in the medium was diluted by equal amount of trypsin). The final FBS concentration in both approach 3 and 4, and both approach 5 and 6 could be calculated and yielded around 20% and 38% FBS respectively.
The background image of the six approaches can be seen in (Table 1) . Therefore counting took more time, as we had to move further than the boundary, and additional FBS did not give concluding result in term of boundary intactness. Moreover, table 1 shows that additional FBS tended to increase folded and detached part. Table 2 shows that approaches using special glass slides i.e. approach-2 without additional FBS (final FBS concentration 5%) followed by approach-6 with the highest concentration of FBS showed the highest yield of attached intact cells, that were 58.2% and 56.2% respectively.
disCussion
Addition of FBS (5-10%) in cell suspension to be cytocentrifuged is recommended in making cytological specimens. 10 In order to preserve the cells and to get more intact cells, we used additional FBS (approach 3-6) to neutralize the trypsin.
In term of the background color, clear background is preferred. However, this study showed that additional Although there was no significant difference between the 6 approaches, approach-2 using special glass slides without additional FBS (final FBS concentration 5%) showed the highest yield of attached intact cells (58.2%) ( Table 2 ). This result showed that 5% FBS is enough to neutralize the damaging effect of trypsin, and to serve as adhesive.
In contrast, approach-5 that contained the highest FBS concentration using conventional glass slide yielded the lowest number of attached intact cells. This result may be due to the increase in detached part from the conventional glass slide due to excess FBS that negate the increase in the number of attached intact cells. However, approach-6 that also contained the highest FBS concentration as in approach-5 yielded the second highest number of attached intact cells. The reason is supposed to be due to the use of special glass slide in approach-6, as the special glass slide is claimed to be superior compared to conventional glass slide in term of cell attachment, which might play a role in the prevention of the detachment of the cell layer.
The limitation of this study was that counting was done by a single examiner, and the blinding method only worked for the 3 kinds of FBS final concentration, as the conventional and special glass slide was readily distinguishable.
This spot method is very simple and was proven to endure routine HE staining that uses dips in acid solution. To know whether the specimen can endure immunocytochemical staining that involves severe treatments without detachment of the cell layer, further study should be done.
If this simple method can endure immunocytochemical staining, it will be very valuable in stem cell research, as it can be used for the identification of the various kinds of stem cells and the calculation of the proportion of a certain kind of stem cell using 100-200 cells only.
In conclusion, we have developed a simple spot method for cultured cell suspension, and the best approach to make spot specimen is using special glass slide with 5% FBS in the cell suspension.
